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Abstract. There has been a steadily growing body of literature within the conservation research
community specifically designed to evaluate the impact of solvents, including water, on both swelling
and extraction of acrylic dispersion paint film used in fine art applications. Water and other solvent
conditions tested thus far on these acrylic paint films have tended to extract significant, measurable
quantities of paint film components, supporting the idea that both traditional easel painting aqueous
and solvent cleaning and coating strategies for conserving paintings and painted artifacts that carry
these types of paints will severely compromise these materials. To date, only a very limited number
of aqueous conditions have been tested, however. In this paper the results of a series of experiments
specifically designed to look at pH and conductivity effects of cleaning solutions on acrylic paints
are reported. Specifically, Golden Artist Colors’ Heavy Body Tube Colors (New Berlin, New York)
and ColArt’s USA Liquitex Acrylic Tube Colors (Piscataway Township, New Jersey) were used as
the model test paints. Both digital microscopy and liquid chromatography–mass spectrometry were
used to characterize the physical changes in these paints in terms of surface area increases and to
quantify the surfactant moieties extracted. Results from preliminary extraction experiments suggest
that there are clear trends in the swelling of these paint films under short-term immersion conditions
as a function of pH and conductivity in the presence of monovalent ions.
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After World War II, a revolution in visual artistic media using waterborne emulsion polymer paints occurred. The broad, even fields of color associated with iconic Pop
artists like Warhol, Lichtenstein, and Hockney; the hard-edged geometric minimalism
of artists like Kenneth Noland and Frank Stella; and the wash, or “stain,” paintings of
color field artists like Frankenthaler, Francis, and Olitski were now all possible with these
new paints (Crook and Learner, 2000). The ability of these paints to be used as incredibly transparent water washes and, at the other extreme, as heavy-bodied dense gel-like
materials enabled artists to accomplish things visually that were not possible previously
with slower-drying oil-based paint media. But the “revolution” was a two-edged sword:
on the one hand, this new media enabled artists to move aesthetically far from the traditional limitations of oil paints; on the other hand, it ironically has left us with a cultural
legacy replete with some of the greatest challenges in terms of conserving and exhibiting
these treasures. Whereas cultural heritage scientists have had over five hundred years to
develop conservation materials and methods for treating and exhibiting traditional oil
paintings, the same cannot be said for paintings created in emulsion polymer paints.
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The first acrylic-based paintings were accessioned into museum collections a little over 50 years ago, and their numbers in
major public institutions have grown almost exponentially since
then. To say that these artworks represent a significant cultural
asset would be an understatement, both in terms of their sheer
monetary value and from the standpoint of their social, economic, and cultural significance. Methods for cleaning (removing
accumulated soils) and protecting traditional oil paintings (coatings) used on contemporary artworks can significantly damage
and alter their appearance, and fundamental research into new,
more appropriate conservation methods and materials characterization has just begun within the last decade or so.
Modern paint conservation issues in museums are exacerbated when these same waterborne emulsion polymer paints are
used in outdoor public murals. The international popularity of
public murals rocketed soon after one of the first modern public murals debuted in Chicago in 1969 (William Walker’s Wall
of Respect). Walker’s spontaneous form of expression inspired
many artists to create community murals (Levick and Young,
1988). Murals number in the thousands in cities such as Los

Angeles, Philadelphia, Chicago, Atlanta, Boston, Paris, Dublin,
and London. Murals today are in danger of being irreversibly
damaged or lost if they are not properly protected from the
chemical, mechanical, and physical stresses of everyday exposure (e.g., neglect, graffiti, ultraviolet radiation, pollution, and
windblown sand, salt, and dirt; Garfinkle, 2003:12; Golden,
2003:4). No other art form is so accessible to the public, and
subsequently, no other art form is so exposed and susceptible
to the elements, aging, and vandalism (Drescher, 2003:5). Initially, most murals were painted in urban neighborhoods with
inexpensive materials; the muralists were highly experimental in
formulating their techniques (Becker, 2002; Graves, 2007; Shank
and Norris, 2008). This has resulted in many poorly crafted murals that diminish in appearance rather than providing a strong,
well-defined image for a community (Figure 1). Although the development of modern synthetic paints allowed artists to paint
bold, bright, affordable murals for the enjoyment of all, the
widespread use of this modern paint has introduced new preservation concerns for the next generation of cultural heritage
scientists. The future of murals now resides in the hands of the

FIGURE 1. The Common Threads mural in Philadelphia by local artist Meg Saligman is an example of rapid deterioration due to pigment
changes. The earlier photograph, from 1997, is from http://www.muralfarm.org; the later photograph, from 2005, is courtesy of Joyce Hill
Stoner.
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advocates of public murals, the muralists who continue to paint
them, and the conservators and scientists who are acting to save
endangered murals while researching materials and methods to
retard degradation and further loss.
Jablonski et al. (2003) presented what has now become a
pivotal comprehensive review of both the complicated array of
materials found in modern artists’ acrylic emulsion paints and
the host of concerns expressed by surveyed conservators over the
potential conservation problems inherent in these complex painting materials. Important concerns included (1) paint film swelling and (2) the extraction of paint film components. Either or
both of these effects may possibly alter the long-term mechanical
or bulk properties or compromise aesthetically the appearance
(color, gloss, adhesion) of the paint surfaces. The low glass transition temperature Tg values of the bulk paint polymers (earlier,
poly ethyl acrylate methyl methacrylate [EA/MMA] copolymers
and, more recently, poly butyl acrylate methyl methacrylate [BA/
MMA] copolymers) and empirical experience with these films
suggested that their lack of hardness at normal ambient temperatures, along with a tendency to segregate or separate surfactant
materials to their surfaces, created a markedly soft surface that
is likely to entrain soils. Empirical experience indicates that pure
water and nearly all solvent applications to acrylic paint films exacerbates the extraction of paint surfactants, swells or softens the
paints, and therefore severely limits the range of surface treatment
or cleaning options. Solvent and water absorption and swelling
of artists’ acrylic paint films are a function of a number of factors, including the type and amount of materials present within
these films (the compositions of which may vary from decade to
decade and from manufacturer to manufacturer) and the physical arrangement of materials within these films. Pigment loading, fillers, age hardening at surfaces, polymer elasticity (Tg and
copolymer ratio), film drying rate and dynamics, film thickness,
priming or support layers beneath the acrylic films, transport of
solvents and water through these films, prior treatment, and environmental factors (prior extractions, length of aging, RH, and
temperature fluctuations) may all influence absorption and swelling phenomena in these films (Ormsby and Learner, 2009).
Zumbühl et al. (2007) found that the highest acrylic film
swelling occurred in chlorinated and aromatic solvents and the
least swelling occurred in nonpolar solvents, such as aliphatic hydrocarbons. Solvent effects were also shown to extend well into
the tested films. After freeze fracturing to reveal cross sections of
treated test films, samples were examined with scanning electron
microscopy, and the “cellular” morphology of partially coalesced
micelles within the paint films were also seen to be highly disrupted. Here scale may be critical; even small surface disruptions
have been reported on acrylic paint surfaces that were exposed
to hydrocarbon solvents (Snuparek, 1972). The Zumbühl et al.
study was limited to solvent testing only and not aqueous cleaning conditions per se; nonetheless, this study provides a useful,
adaptable model for conducting swelling-related experiments on
test paint film samples and highlights their limitations to date.
Swelling phenomena, however, have been extrapolated from 2-D
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images captured to this point. The imaging of swollen and unswollen paint surfaces on a macroscale has primarily been investigated using wide-field optical microscopy and, in a single
study, laser scanning 3-D profilometry (Eipper, 2005; Eipper and
Frankowski, 2007). Scanning electron microscopy and atomic
force microscopy images have recorded morphological changes
in the surface features of these films on a nanoscale after solvent (including hydrocarbon solvents) and water exposures
(Ormsby et al., 2007a; Ploeger et al., 2007). Increases in pores
or perforations, surface erosion, roughness, displaced materials,
scratches, etc., have also been reported qualitatively (Eipper and
Frankowski, 2007).
Likewise, several groups have confirmed the swelling of artists’ acrylic paint films with pure water alone as a general solvent
(Murray et al., 2001; Digney-Peer et al., 2004; Owen et al., 2004;
Ploeger et al., 2005a; Ormsby et al., 2007a), but variations in
pH and ionic strength have not been studied in any concerted
fashion to this point. It is conceivable that the extraction of ionic
materials may be slowed at isotonic or isoelectric conditions, but
these types of films have not been fully tested in this regard. In
extractive studies done thus far (Whitmore and Colaluca, 1995;
Learner, 2004; Ploeger et al., 2005b; Scalarone et al., 2005; Smith,
2005, 2007; Ormsby et al., 2006, 2007b; Chiantore and Scalarone, 2007) the primary segregated materials on artists’ acrylic
paint surfaces have been nonionic structures. Triton X-405 and
X-
305 (Ormsby et al., 2007b, 2008a, 2008b; Hoogland and
Boon, 2009a, 2009b) have been identified in swabs taken from
the surface of acrylic paintings; this is consistent with known
industry-wide formulation practice for these paints (Croll, 2007).
Additional minor amounts of paint film constituents have also
been found with aqueous extraction methods; these include
minor amounts of pigments, fillers, inorganic soil aerosols such
as silicates and CaSO4, residual acrylic polymer, thickeners such
as hydroxyethyl cellulose (HEC), coalescing agents such as Tamol
371, common preservatives such as Dowicil 75, hydrotropes such
as Triton CF-10, and other trace surfactant structures (Ormsby
and Learner, 2009). The amounts of materials extracted have
been quantified in some cases and range from 0.5% to 18% of
the overall dry paint film weight (Whitmore et al., 1996; Learner
et al., 2002; Digney-Peer et al., 2004; Ploeger et al., 2005a; Hayes
et al., 2007; Ormsby et al., 2008b). Extraction kinetics indicate
that relatively high percentages of the extracted materials are lost
within the first 15 minutes of extraction and seem to approach a
maximum in 24 hours in most cases.
The approach in the present study has been to initially examine further the notion of water sensitivity in these paints by
testing both the physical swelling and the concomitant extraction of the most prevalent extractable material (nonionic surfactant) by subjecting test films to both varied pH and ionic strength
compositions. Aqueous cleaning systems still represent the least
toxic and most green, VOC-
compliant methods available at
present to conservators. Our initial premise was that given the
likely paint film components, swelling, and therefore (at least
some) extraction, of paint film materials must be a function of
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and can be mitigated by aqueous solution properties such as pH
and ionic strength. We decided to work with a limited, manageable sampling of paints from two commercially available artists’ paint systems currently available to mural artists to measure
their swelling response using 3-
D digital imaging techniques,
along with liquid chromatography–mass spectrometry (LC-MS)
to quantify the amount and type of surfactant extracted under all
of the conditions tested.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Sample Preparation
Paint samples were drawn from two commercial systems
(see Table 1). The paints were cast into essentially two formats:
a microdot array directly on borosilicate slide and continuous
films, as drawdowns, on silicone-treated Mylar sheets.
The microdot arrays were created using a Performus III
(Nordson/EFD) microdispenser (10 mL syringe barrel, PN
7012114, and an EFD precision tip, PN 7018417) under a nitrogen head to apply uniformly 5 mL volume wet samples (160 mg
dry) of unmodified paint onto clean standard (25 × 75 mm) borosilicate glass slides. A Velmex stage (XN-0040-M0-71) and stepping controller (PK 245-01AA) were used to secure and move the
microdot slides under the application head in a predefined grid
pattern. Paint microdots were applied in a manner so that they
were grouped together in arrays of 4 paint sample dots in 16 rectilinear 7 × 7 mm areas (Figure 2). After drying, a ProPlate Multi-
Array Slide System (Grace Bio-Labs) frame could be overlaid on
the individual microdot slides to create 16 well-defined and self-
contained treatment wells surrounding each group of four paint
dots. Four of these frames (and their concomitant glass slides)
conveniently fit into a larger frame in a standard 96 well microtiter plate (80 × 120 mm) format, allowing for the creation of 64
discrete test wells (300 mL/well volume) altogether. The microdot
samples were used for the 3-D digital imaging experiments.
The continuous drawdown samples were prepared using a
glass knife. The paint samples were used directly from the commercial tubes and spread uniformly into thin rectangular layers

FIGURE 2. Illustration of acrylic dot arrays and the ProPlate Multi-
Array Slide System for creation of individual treatment wells.

with the glass knife edge on a Mylar-covered surface using two
parallel aluminum plates (0.80 mm thickness) as guides to create 20 × 40 cm wet films. After drying, 25 × 75 mm strips were
cut from the dried drawdown films and overlaid on standard
borosilicate microscope slides. The ProPlate Multi-Array Slide
system frames were applied over these slide-supported films to
again create 16 discrete test wells/paint sample of continuous dry
paint films (each 7 × 7 mm well was equivalent to 49 mm2 surface area that could be extracted and approximately 13–15 mg
total weight of paint). The continuous-film samples were used
for extraction and the LC-MS/MS experiments. All paint sample
types were dried for a minimum of 4 months in a dust-free, dark
enclosure prior to testing.
A standard array of 64 buffered and ionically adjusted solutions was applied to both paint sample types (mounted in the ProPlate Multi-Array frames) for standard 15 minute contact times.
These solutions were prepared from Sigma-Aldrich reagents and
using citric acid (pKa 3.13, 4.76, 6.40), triethanolamine (TEA,
pKa 7.9), and diethanolamine (DEA, pKa 9.2). The pH of 2 L
of a 0.5% solution of citric acid was raised incrementally using
either TEA or DEA to create stock buffered solutions at a pH of

Table 1. Manufacturers, colors, and identification of the paint samples used in this study.
Golden
Hue	Acrylic Colors Heavy Body

ColArts Liquitex
Heavy Bodied Acrylic

Black
White
Red
Yellow
Blue
Green

276 iron oxide PBk11
432 titanium dioxide PW6
292 naphthol carbamide PR170
160 cadmium zinc sulfide PY35
382 complex silicate of sodium and aluminum with sulfur PB 29
317 chlorinated copper phthalocyanine PG7

1200 iron oxide PBk11
1380 titanium dioxide PW6
1210 naphthol AS-D PR112, 1277 pyrrole red PR254
1120 cadmium zinc sulfide PY35
1400 polysulfide of sodium-alumino-silicate PB29, 1140 cobalt blue PB28
1270 chlorinated copper phthalocyanine PG7
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2.5, 3.5, 4.5, 5.5, 6.5, 7.5, 8.5, and 9.5. The conductivity of each
stock solution was adjusted to 6.0 mS using a 1 M NaCl solution and a calibrated Horiba B-167 portable conductivity meter.
Aliquots from each adjusted stock solution were removed and
either diluted with deionized water to create standard solutions
at 0.6 mS (pH 2.5–9.5) or adjusted with additional amounts of
1 M NaCl solution to increase the conductivities to 16, 26, 36,
46, 56, and 66 mS (again, all at pH of 2.5–9.5). The 64 citrate,
TEA, and DEA solutions thus created varied in pH from 2.5 to
9.5 and in conductivities from 0.6 to 66 mS overall.

Digital Imaging
One hundred microliters of each of the 64 aqueous test solutions were applied to the microdot paint samples, and images
were collected after 15 minutes of contact time with the buffered, ionically adjusted test solutions in situ. Digital images were
acquired with a Hirox KH7700 digital microscope equipped
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with a MX (G)-5040Z (50×) lens (3.87 mm resolution), using the
proprietary Hirox acquisition software. Digital files were further
processed using Image-Pro Plus to calculate surface areas. The
2-D and 3-D surface plots were constructed and expressed as
percentage increase in surface area from the initial surface area
for each sample (see Figure 3a–e).

LC-MS/MS
Supernatants from each well of the continuous-film samples
were aspirated off and set aside for LC-MS/MS after 15 minutes
of contact time for characterization of aqueous extractable materials. The supernatants (~100 mL) were characterized by LC-MS/
MS using a Shimadzu Prominence HPLC interfaced with an Applied Biosystems 3200 QTRAP (VU).
Preliminary testing had suggested that in the ColArts Liquitex paints, an A16–18 EO [23] surfactant was present (a 16–18
carbon alkyl polyethoxylate structure with an average of 23

FIGURE 3. Percent (%) surface area increase on swelling ColArts Liquitex samples after 15 minutes of contact time with different buffers at different ionic strengths.
(continued)
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FIGURE 3. (continued) Percent (%) surface area increase on swelling ColArts Liquitex samples after 15 minutes of contact time with
different buffers at different ionic strengths.

number 3

ethoxylate units in length), but no standard reference material
identical to the suggested structure was found. In the Golden Artist Colors (GAC) paints, Triton X-305 (a 6–9 carbon aliphatic
phenoxy polyethoxylate structure with an average of 30 ethoxylate units, A6–9 Phenoxy-EO [30]) was found to be the predominant surfactant. The Triton X-305 was obtained as a standard
material and was quantified by ESI+ ionization (Electrospray
Ionization in the Positive ion mode) using [M + NH4]+ precursor ions (Loyo-Rosales et al., 2003; Jonkers et al., 2005). The
Triton X-305 A8–9Phenoxy-EOn moieties were initially separated
on a reversed-phase C18 column, with optimized mass reaction
monitoring (MRM) transitions (tandem MS techniques have
on-column limits of detection approximately 0.1–1 pg; Houde
et al., 2002; Loyo-Rosales et al., 2003). Hybrid QqQLIT geometry (hybrid triple quadruple/linear ion trap) mass analyzers
have been successful in identifying alkylphenoxy polyethoxylate
(APEO) degradation products in the environment because of the
ability of the linear ion trap (LIT) to record enhanced product
ion scans (Frömel and Knepper, 2008), and they have provided
a useful technique in this instance for the identification and
speciation of the surfactants in both commercial acrylic paint
formulations. The use of precursor ion and neutral loss scans
were used to generate criteria for subsequent LIT scans using an
information dependent acquisition in the Analyst software. The
LIT triggered scans were used to provide a means to identify
degradation or proprietary formulation ingredients in the surface extract. Preliminary experiments on Triton X-305 had suggested that ammonium-buffered mobile phases were preferred
and MS-MS fragmentation on ammonium adducts produced the
expected ethoxylate and phenol ethoxylate product ions (Loyo-
Rosales et al., 2003) and allowed for the selective multiple MRM
identification of expected APEOs with specific EO chain lengths.
Additionally, the use of the LIT enhanced multicharge scan functions provided a unique detection capability for doubly charged
ammonium adducts. The MRM product ions were quantified
against a standard dilution curve of the Triton X-305 and were
expressed normalized to the highest product ion (Figures 4 and
5) as color-coded surface plots in both three and two dimensions
for all 64 of the aqueous test conditions.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The collection of physical swelling data is still ongoing, but
it was clear thus far that although there were no combinations of
pH and conductivity in solution where swelling was eliminated,
there were distinct trends that seemed to emerge from the data
(see Figure 3a–e). In the Liquitex samples tested, for instance,
there were sharp increases in surface area below about 6 mS
conductivity, as well as sharp increases above a pH of about 6.
The former is probably due to an osmotic-like effect; at conductivities below the isotonic point in these films swelling is rapid.
This is equivalent to a hypotonic solution (in osmosis), and there
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should be a swelling of the film and a concomitant loss of film
materials like surfactant (and this, indeed, appears to be the case;
see Figure 3). This is an especially important observation, given
the all too frequent studio practice of fine art conservators to
initially clean these surfaces with deionized water. It also suggests a primary mechanism for loss of film integrity in mural
paintings in the environment at large because they are subject to
constant washing with rainwater. It is worth noting that the same
dramatic swelling effect (at least after the 15 minute test interval)
does not occur at high conductivities. This would be equivalent
to a hypertonic solution (in osmosis), and there should be, if anything, a shrinking of the film that would cause less film materials,
such as surfactants, to leave the film as readily. Again, there is
some suggestion of this effect in the Figure 3 plots.
Presumably, diffusion of ionic material in solution into the
swollen paint films is a much less pronounced phenomenon than
the swelling at low conductivities through osmotic pressure.
Longer contact times might clearly delineate the isotonic point
on these films, however.
In the Liquitex films tested there appears to be a distinct
increase in swelling above a pH of 6. The nominal pKa of polyacrylic acid moieties can be this high (6.3), and it may be that
the sharp rise in swelling at or around a pH of 6 is simply a
reflection of the increased ionization of polyacidic materials like
polyacrylic acid, which are used in these films as both thickeners
and pigment dispersal aids. Both partially hydrolyzed and neutralized poly co-maleic anhydride/isobutylene (Tamol 371) and
Primal ASE-60 (sodium polyacrylic acid) or similar materials
have been isolated from these types of paints and may account
for the observed pH-dependent rise in swelling in this pH range.
Characterizing and titrating the exact polyacidic materials in the
Liquitex films may help to determine if this is true.
The extraction data for GAC collected thus have yielded
limited useful information. Some of the tested paints simply did
not appear to contain or be manufactured with Triton X-305,
and their surfactant system(s) will need to be further characterized. The paints that were tested and that did contain Triton
X-305 (A8–9 PEO [30]) were quantified with LC-MS/MS, and
some (see Figure 4a–c), notably the GAC phthalocyanine green
(color 1270, PG7) and cobalt blue (color 1140), did seem to
exhibit minimal surfactant extractions that were conductivity
dependent, that is, between 16 and 26 mS, at all pHs. In the
case of GAC pyrrole red (color 1277, PR254) this was reversed;
however, the highest extraction of the surfactant was around 26
mS and generally at most pHs. The solubility phenomena associated with nonionic structures is complex, however. The EO chain
length as well as the hydrocarbon-to-EO ratio can determine the
solubility of these materials in water. Both H+ and monovalent
ions like Na+ can increase cloud point temperatures Tcp and
hence the solubility of these materials in aqueous solutions. In
the case of both the phthalocyanine green and the cobalt blue
paints, it is clear that at both high and low conductivities their
solubility seemed to increase slightly.
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FIGURE 4. A-phenoxyOPEO[30] extraction from Golden Artists Colors paint after 15 minutes of contact time with the prepared solutions and normalized to the highest extracted fraction of surfactant.
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FIGURE 5. Golden Artists Colors titanium dioxide OPEO[n] speciation, normalized to the highest amount of surfactant extracted.
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It is clear as well that at all aqueous conditions tested surfactant is solubilized, but the pattern of extraction does not necessarily follow that of the physical swelling data. It also remains
to be seen if this is actually surface-segregated material, leached
material, or a combination of both being solubilized.
When MRM experiments were performed on one paint
sample in particular (GAC titanium dioxide, color 1380, PW6;
Figure 5a–c), there was a clear speciation effect of the surfactant
solubility as a function of pH. In all cases, there appeared to
be an increase in surfactant extraction as pH went up. When
the amounts of APEO [23], APEO [30], and APEO [40] species
in particular were compared, however, in the extracted supernatants, more surfactant was extracted as the [EO] chain length
increased at any given pH. Thus, as [EO] length increases, so
too does its role in solubilizing the overall surfactant molecule
apparently. The longer the [EO] moiety is, the more pronounced
the effects of small ions like H+ and Na+ are in solution with the
surfactant. This is especially noteworthy in that one of the likely
deterioration pathways for AEO and APEO surfactant structures
is through the gradual loss of the [EO] chains as low molecular
weight volatile fragments, resulting in the eventual accrual of the
parent fatty alcohol or alkyl phenol on these surfaces as a natural
consequence of aging and exposure. As the [EO] chain is lost incrementally, the solubility of the AEOs or APEOs also gradually
increases in the polymer films, and their tendency to segregate or
exude from the film may diminish with time as well. The other
practical ramification of this observation may be that well-aged
or exposed paint films may tolerate higher-pH aqueous systems
as their constituent surfactants break down with exposure.
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